
pursuant to this provision are subject to the review and comment of the 
Joint Bond Review Committee. No later than thirty days following 
enactment hereof, the South Carolina State Housing and Finance 
Development Authority must identify and report to the President of the 
Senate, the Speaker of the House of Representatives, the Chairman of 
the Senate Finance Committee, the Chairman of the House of 
Representatives Ways and Means Committee, the Joint Bond Review 
Committee, and the State Fiscal Accountability Authority all qualified 
projects to which this one-time authorization of South Carolina housing 
tax credits is proposed to apply. The report must be made in such form 
and substance as may be directed by the Joint Bond Review Committee. 
Nothing in this provision grants any rights to, or in the processes used in 
the determination of, allocation of this one-time authorization of South 
Carolina housing tax credits. Decisions made pursuant to this provision 
are final and are not subject to judicial or administrative review. 

2. This subsection B takes effect upon approval by the Governor. 

C. This SECTION takes effect upon approval by the Governor and first 
applies to tax years beginning after 2021. 

State ceiling allocation 

SECTION 2. Article 3, Chapter 11, Title 1 of the 1976 Code is amended 
to read: 

"Article 3 

Allocation of State Ceiling on Issuance of Private Activity Bonds 

Section 1-11-500. The state ceiling on the issuance of private activity 
bonds as defined in Section 146 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 
established in the act must be certified annually by the Secretary of the 
State Fiscal Accountability Authority (the state authority) based upon the 
provisions of the act. The secretary of the state authority shall make this 
certification as soon as practicable after the estimates of the population 
of the State of South Carolina to be used in the calculation are published 
by the United States Bureau of the Census but in no event later than 
February first of each calendar year. 

Section 1-11-510. (A) The private activity bond limit for all issuing 
authorities must be allocated by the state authority in response to 
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authorized requests as described in Section 1-11-530 by the issuing 
authorities, or as otherwise provided in Section l-l l-520(G). 

(B) The aggregate private activity bond limit amount for all South 
Carolina issuing authorities is allocated initially to the State for further 
allocation within the limits prescribed herein. 

(C) Nothing in this article or the State Ceiling Allocation Plan 
adopted pursuant to this article grants any rights to, or in the processes 
used in the allocation or disposition of, state ceiling. Decisions made 
pursuant to this article are final and are not subject to judicial or 
administrative review. 

Section 1-11-520. (A) No later than September thirtieth of the year 
preceding the calendar year to which the state ceiling applies, and subject 
to review and comment by the Joint Bond Review Committee, the state 
authority must publish a State Ceiling Allocation Plan that assigns 
percentages of the state ceiling to categories of any of the permitted 
purposes prescribed by the Internal Revenue Code. Without limitation, 
categories of permitted purposes may include industrial and economic 
development bonds; single family housing bonds; multifamily housing 
bonds; student loan bonds; and any other bonds eligible for tax 
exemption as a private activity bond pursuant to the Internal Revenue 
Code. No initial assignment to any single category may exceed forty 
percent of the state ceiling, and no minimum assignment is required for 
any category. 

(B) Further, the allocation plan must provide for a process of periodic 
allocations of the state ceiling within each category, which for any period 
generally may not exceed an amount of the state ceiling allocated to that 
category equally divided among the number of periods in the year during 
which allocations are to be made; provided, however, that the state 
authority may, upon findings of exceptional and compelling 
circumstances, amend the annual allocation plan following review and 
comment by the committee. 

(C) Notwithstanding the assigned percentages set forth in the 
allocation plan, the state authority may but need not reassign any state 
ceiling unused in prior periods as a supplement to and means to address 
demand for ceiling allocation in a subsequent period. Such reassignment 
may be made for any allocation category, notwithstanding its original 
assignment. 

(D) Unless otherwise approved in writing by the state authority 
following justification and substantial findings of significance, no 
authorized request may receive an allocation of state ceiling applicable 
to that calendar year exceeding ten percent of the total state ceiling in the 
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case of an industrial or economic development project, or five percent of 
the total state ceiling for any other allocation category. 

(E) The allocation plan must establish competitive criteria for 
allocation of state ceiling to authorized requests. Competitive criteria 
may be unique to each category but must be uniform within each 
category and established to achieve highest value and greatest public 
benefit. Discussions of matters related to the periodic evaluation of 
authorized requests may be conducted in executive session. The state 
authority may utilize the services of the South Carolina Department of 
Commerce, the South Carolina State Housing Finance and Development 
Authority, any other state agency, and any other public or private 
resources to inform and provide services for the development of the 
allocation plan, including the evaluation and competitive criteria; and the 
periodic evaluation of authorized requests. The Department of 
Commerce and the State Housing Finance and Development Authority 
are directed to provide to the state authority such assistance as may be 
requested or required to accomplish the purposes of this article. 

(F) Allocations of state ceiling to authorized requests must be made 
in accordance with the provisions of the allocation plan and policies and 
procedures adopted by the state authority. 

(G) The state authority must determine the disposition of any 
remaining, unused state ceiling during the final period of the calendar 
year pursuant to a petition submitted in accordance with Section 
l-1 l-530(D). 

Section 1-11-530. (A) For private activity bonds proposed for issue 
by other than state government issuing authorities, an authorized request 
is a request included in a petition to the state authority that a specific 
amount of the state ceiling be allocated to the bonds for which the 
petition is filed. The petition must be accompanied by: (i) a copy of the 
Inducement Contract, Inducement Resolution, or other comparable 
preliminary approval entered into or adopted by the issuing authority, if 
any, relating to the bonds, and (ii) such other supporting documentation 
as the state authority may by policy prescribe. 

(B) For private activity bonds proposed for issue by any state 
government issuing authority, an authorized request is a request included 
in a petition to the state authority that a specific amount of the state 
ceiling be allocated to the bonds for which the petition is filed. The 
petition must be accompanied by: (i) a bond resolution or comparable 
action by the issuing authority authorizing the issuance of the bonds, and 
(ii) such other supporting documentation as the state authority may by 
policy prescribe. 
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(C) Each authorized request must demonstrate that the allocation 
amount requested constitutes all of the private activity bond financing 
contemplated at the time for the project and any other facilities located 
at or used as a part of an integrated operation with the project. 

(D) An issuing authority seeking an allocation of any remaining 
unused state ceiling for carry-forward designation must submit to the 
state authority a petition identifying the types of tax-exempt bonds to 
which the carry-forward designation will apply. The petition must be 
accompanied by such other supporting documentation as the state 
authority may by policy prescribe. Such allocations are not subjected to 
the provisions of Section l-1 l-520(D), (E), and (F). 

(E) Notwithstanding any other provision of this article, the state 
authority may disapprove, reduce, or defer any authorized request or 
petition for carryforward. 

(F) The state authority must periodically furnish to the Joint Bond 
Review Committee a report of petitions received, along with their 
dispositions. 

Section 1-11-540. Reserved. 

Section 1-11-550. (A) An allocation of the state ceiling approved by 
the state authority is made formal initially by a certificate which allocates 
tentatively a specific amount of the state ceiling to the bonds for which 
the allocation is requested. This tentative allocation certificate must 
specify the state ceiling amount allocated, the issuing authority and the 
project involved, and the time period during which the tentative 
allocation is valid. This certificate must remind the issuing authority that 
the tentative allocation is made final after the issuing authority chairman 
or other duly authorized official or agent of the issuing authority, before 
the issue is made, certifies the issue amount and the projected date of 
issue, as is required by subsection (B) of this section. It also may include 
other information considered relevant by the secretary of the state 
authority. 

(B) The chairman or other authorized official or agent of an issuing 
authority issuing any private activity bond for which a portion of the state 
ceiling has been allocated tentatively shall execute and deliver to the 
secretary of the state authority an issue amount certificate setting forth 
the exact amount of bonds to be issued and the projected bond issue date 
which date must not be more than ten business days after the date of the 
issue amount certificate and it must be before the state ceiling allocation 
involved expires. The issue amount certificate may be an executed copy 
of the appropriate completed form to be submitted to the Internal 
Revenue Service on the issue or it may be in the form of a letter which 
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certifies the exact amount of bonds to be issued and the projected date of 
the issue. 

(C) In response to the issuing authority's issue amount certificate 
required by subsection (B) of this section, the secretary of the state 
authority is authorized to issue and, as may be necessary, to revise a 
certificate making final the ceiling allocation previously approved by the 
state authority on a tentative basis, if the secretary of the state authority 
determines that: 

( 1) the issuing authority's issue amount certificate specifies an 
amount not in excess of the approved tentative ceiling allocation amount; 

(2) the issue amount certificate was received prior to the issue date 
projected and that the certificate is dated not more than ten days prior to 
the issue date projected; provided, however, that if an issue amount 
certificate is dated more than ten days prior to the date of issue of the 
bonds, such certificate shall be void, and a new request must be provided 
to the secretary of the state authority prior to issuance of the bonds; 

(3) the issue date projected is within the time period approved 
previously for the tentative ceiling allocation; and 

( 4) the bonds when issued and combined with the total amount of 
bonds requiring a ceiling allocation included in issue amount certificates 
previously submitted to the state authority by issuing authorities do not 
exceed the state ceiling for the calendar year. Except under extraordinary 
circumstances, the secretary of the state authority shall issue this 
certificate within two business days following the date the issue amount 
certificate is received. 

(D) In accordance with Section 149(e)(2)(F) of the Internal Revenue 
Code, the secretary of the state authority is designated as the state official 
responsible for certifying, if applicable, that certain bonds meet the 
requirements of Section 146 of the Internal Revenue Code relating to the 
volume cap on private activity bonds. 

(E) Any tentative or final state ceiling allocation granted by the state 
authority before the effective date of this act remains valid as an 
allocation of a portion of the volume cap for South Carolina provided 
under Section 146 of the Internal Revenue Code. The allocations expire 
in accordance with the law under which they were granted or extended 
and their validity may be extended or reinstated in accordance with the 
provisions of Sections 1-11-500 through 1-11-570. 

Section 1-11-560. (A) Any state ceiling allocation approved by the 
state authority is valid only for the calendar year in which it is approved, 
unless eligible and approved for carry-forward election or unless 
specified differently in the certificates required by Section 1-11-550. 
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(B) Unless eligible and approved for carry-forward election or unless 
specified differently in certificates required by Section 1-11-550, each 
state ceiling allocation expires automatically if the bonds for which the 
allocation is made are not issued within ninety consecutive calendar days 
from the date the allocation is approved by the state authority. 

(C) In response to a written request by the chairman or other duly 
authorized official or agent of an issuing authority, the state authority, 
acting during the period an approved allocation is valid, may but need 
not extend the period in which an allocation is valid in a single calendar 
year by thirty-one consecutive calendar days to a total of not more than 
one hundred twenty-one consecutive calendar days. 

(D) In response to a written request by the chairman or other 
authorized official or agent of an issuing authority, the state authority 
may but need not reinstate for a period of not more than thirty-one 
consecutive calendar days in any one calendar year part or all of an 
allocation approved but not extended previously in accordance with 
subsection (C) of this section in that same calendar year which has 
expired. The reinstatement request must certify that the authorized 
request previously submitted is still true and correct or a new authorized 
request must be submitted. 

(E) A tentative ceiling allocation is canceled automatically if the 
chairman or other authorized official or agent of the issuing authority 
fails to deliver the issue amount certificate required by Section 1-11-550 
to the secretary of the state authority before the bonds for which the 
allocation is made are issued. 

(F) The chairman or other authorized official or agent of an issuing 
authority shall advise the secretary of the state authority in writing as 
soon as is practicable after a decision is made not to issue bonds for 
which a portion of the state ceiling has been allocated. All notices of 
relinquishment of ceiling allocations must be entered promptly in the 
state authority's records by the secretary of the state authority. 

(G) Ceiling allocations which are eligible and approved for 
carry-forward election are not subject to the validity limits of this 
section. The state authority shall join with the issuing authorities 
involved in carry-forward election statements to meet the requirements 
of the Internal Revenue Service. 

Section 1-11-570. The state authority may adopt policies and 
procedures necessary to implement and administer the provisions of this 
article. All such policies and procedures, and any changes thereto, are 
subject to review and comment by the Joint Bond Review Committee. 
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Section 1-11-580. The State Fiscal Accountability Authority shall 
make quarterly payments on insurance contracts where the annual 
premium exceeds fifty thousand dollars. The board shall undertake 
necessary negotiations to implement this requirement. Where fees may 
be incurred for quarterly rather than annual payments, the State Fiscal 
Accountability Authority shall determine whether the investment 
income opportunity is greater or less than proposed fees and shall make 
the decision which best benefits South Carolina." 

Repeal 

SECTION 3. Section 1-11-370 of the 1976 Code is repealed. 

Conflicting provisions 

SECTION 4. The provisions of Article 3, Chapter 11, Title 1 of the 
197 6 Code relating to the allocation of state ceiling on issuance of private 
activity bonds, as amended in this act, shall control ifthere is any conflict 
with any other provision of law or regulation, specifically including 
Regulation 19-103. 

Severability 

SECTION 5. If any section, subsection, paragraph, subparagraph, 
sentence, clause, phrase, or word of this act is for any reason held to be 
unconstitutional or invalid, such holding shall not affect the 
constitutionality or validity of the remaining portions of this act, the 
General Assembly hereby declaring that it would have passed this act, 
and each and every section, subsection, paragraph, subparagraph, 
sentence, clause, phrase, and word thereof, icrespective of the fact that 
any one or more other sections, subsections, paragraphs, subparagraphs, 
sentences, clauses, phrases, or words hereof may be declared to be 
unconstitutional, invalid, or otherwise ineffective. 

Time effective 

SECTION 6. The provisions of this act are effective for allocations of 
state ceiling beginning January 1, 2022, and thereafter. For the first year 
of implementation, the state authority may adopt such special procedures 
as may be necessary to effect the requirements of this act. 
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Ratified the 12th day of May, 2022. 

President of the Senate 

Speaker of the House of Representatives 

Approved the _____ day of _________ 2022. 

Governor 

----XX----
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STATE FISCAL ACCOUNTABILITY AUTHORITY 

MEETING OF May 31, 2022 

AGENCY: Executive Director 

SUBJECT: 2022 Ceiling Allocations 

REGULAR SESSION 

ITEM NUMBER 19 

The initial balance of the 2022 state ceiling allocation is $570,977,550. There is presently a state 
ceiling balance of $570,977,550 remaining for 2022. Allocation requests for 2022 totaling 
$53,000,000 have been received thus far. 

The Housing Authority of the City of Florence has made the following request for allocation: 

A. Housing Authority of the City of Florence-Dillon Graded School Senior Apartments 
(City of Dillon) $10,000,000-to provide construction and permanent financing for a portion of 
the costs of acquisition and renovating of a 3 7-unit multifamily apartment development to be 
known as Dillon Graded School Senior, in the City of Dillon. 

B. Housing Authority of the City of Greenville-Dunean Mill Townhomes (Greenville) 
$10,000,000-to provide construction and permanent financing for a portion of the costs of 
acquisition and construction of multifamily housing to be known as Dunean Mill Townhomes, in 
Greenville, South Carolina. 

C. South Carolina Regional Housing Authority No. 3-Shannon Park Apartments (City of 
Goose Creek) $18,000,000-to provide a portion of the financing needed for the acquisition and 
rehabilitation of an approximately 96-unit affordable housing development located in Goose 
Creek. 

If the Authority approves the requests, this will leave an unexpended state ceiling balance of 
$532,977,550 to be allocated later in the calendar year. 

In accord with Code Section 1-11-500 et seq. and upon the request of the named local housing 
authority, grant the following tentative ceiling allocations: 

A. Housing Authority of the City of Florence-Dillon Graded School Senior 
Apartments (City of Dillon) $10,000,000. 

B. Housing Authority of the City of Greenville-Dunean Mill Townhomes (Greenville) 
$10,000,000. 

C. South Carolina Regional Housing Authority No. 3-Shannon Park Apartments (City 
of Goose Creek) $18,000,000. 

ATTACHMENTS: 

Petitions requesting allocation; Code Section 1-11-500 et seq. 



PETITION· FOR_APPROV)\L. 

TO-: THE. StA tE FIS•AL AC¢.b~aIL1'rY 
AUTHORITY 

) 
J Pilloh Gtaded School $.enio'•· 
)' Ap.artments 

This Petition .Qf ih~ Bo:usfrrg A.uthoi"ity. ef tne Qity (}.f Fhii:ence {tfie: '',A:titlwrity")t is 
·s.u.b'1}ltt.ecl t9. tbe $fate, f:i~cal AeCQuptaJ:>iji~ e,.µtbgr{ty fth~. c'SFAA,") )lUl'~ua'nt. tQ .$.ectioJm 3l-.13,. 
-9.0 Md 1-11-5~ of'the C·o:de ef L'aws ~f ~oath. Caroijn_a 1976~ ~ amended) and respectfuily 
shows: 

l. The:Al1thQi{ty wa_ --oreated'by 8' r.e$.olu.ti.on. a<fopt~d by lhe City Council of the City 
,Q;f· Ffocence pm:su,ipt- tq !j.tle 31, Cbap.ter ), ,Article 5 0.£ the Co:d~ qtl/~w~f p't ~qqtli Car.()lu._1a 
1976; ijS amended. 

i . The. Authotlty ,· att~ by ~.nd tlu:~ugh its: Bo:ai:d ·of Co1nfuis.sfon.eJ-s,. is ·amlio.ri~d 
:and em_powereq ;pu;auanf .to the. pt:ov4$.if;lrl!f pf t-.ct No. 3.69 of the Acts .and Joint Resnluti:ons .of 
~ O,.eqe1·~l Memljly 9f.the $-tat~ ¢ .S_gotb .Carnlinl'f, Re.gub,1i: Se~s.ion of I 986, tQ: liav~ ti:1~ same 
powers as the, Sot;1lli '.Carolma State. He~&"ing Finro:ice Eqlg Deyelopm~nt Authol'iW 1.mder- tb.e 
S0.i:1th 'Carollria .Sfafe Ro.using :Fitianoe and Development Auth01ity Act af 197-7-. as -amended, 
'Witll .te$p~t to·1nult'i~(ami~1 Mtrs1ng (<!ollectiv.ely, "fhe "Enabling_ Acf'J . 

. }; T_Jie .ijna,l>lmg-A~t. Alll<>n,g ,Qth~1: things; 'PWVid~-~ thgu w.h~~evm--tb.~ A,.i.,tl\otity shall 
have -d~tt}r.nJin~d by :r~~oJ'IJli0J:1 -0.mt :s1:t~:ci~o~ perso_qs oi: families, of etthet beneficiary. ·cla:s~ (,e$: 
:de:fi,ned in ihe Enatiting_. Aet) (the \'Beneticiacy Classes") are unabte to .pay·tfre am<JU.nts ~t-whlcfi 
pi:nt-are: ~.nt'ei;piist is ·pto.vidi~g: de.Ciilit ·safe. -and. s.at11ta1-y-lroi1Sh1g and that fl1ro11g_h the exercise: of 
!)lie ot· more bf the p"r!:)'gt~l):l~ au.thorite'Cl t>i' the' Ena"blib:g -Aet, .deeefit, safe; and: sat'utary fro,using 
wj)J. beeq,-ue-avail.able r~ m~rnb'ers of tlw class :iJ.1 need there£01'.,-then,. UJJQD- obtaloilJ.!the approval 
Qf the SFAAi p~r,uant to 'ij1~ E ~bli~ Act, and in. order to ,pmvid~ 1\lrrds fot i~ co;po!ll_te 
parp0.ses.._ the AuH1odty ,is a1:1th©rized ·t0, •issue from time to time its: bonds or-notes for the ,p.-urp.ose 
of -abtamlilg :fun®• with whic.'h tQ make c.oa:stru@tion. and .p.e11tUU1ent ,.mortgage -loans to housing 
~P:lfll$O,t:S' w~9 #gre:¢ to an.d.-ate t¢~uiJ:ed fp p1'0vJd¢ .fui: ·construction Pi' rehabif1tatio.Q•Qf,re:s.t~ential: 
hett$1P.g :(li:$ define'd m uie Enablin_g A9Q· fot •rental :by ·peeyo)is: Qr !amilie•s 9,f -~itb~r B.enefie:;iary 
Class; pro~id~d. ·how~1. t~t.-wi.th 1,esp~~t io JUiy--pactic11htt ,~ue e-fbonds ·ot notes, -on~-9f die 
following. conclltfo.tis mus't be. met: (a) if there ;is .a public ·drstrJ-bt1tfon ef the 'b0nds er notes, the 
Js.s.ue must- he rilted by ·QJ1e. or more-of tlie :national ,rat.mg agenci-e~; -and 011e ,oi: more -o'f the 
£01Lowin$ .~QnclftiQJls must be. mei: (~ 'there mqst be in ~!feet. a 1«deral ))Jio.gram providing 
:a~§l~agce j:o, ~~P~Jro~nt P.f th~' b;>.a~; Qr.(ii). th~ pi:.o~eds 7:11Q~t .b.e·us1;:'d t9.acqµi,;e. ~'ither·te:deral}y, 
~u:ed . .n-101rtg,lil'g~ t~~ns ~r nr(?~gage. loans insur~P J)y 'a private~ lJl.Oftmi.ae 1nsurer 'l!\l·th9rized cq t;IQ 
.hus1l1.ess in ,the State oi ·S.011tb. 'Carolina; 0r (iii} the payment m the hands: or notes to the 
pm.:e.has_et's anti nold~(s: of them m\Js.t b~ assw;ecf 'b.y t11e •~ainfeilanoe· ef .a~eq'Uate ,fese1'V€S or 
iM.ur}lt'l'ce .or ¾l gparattty {rom. a responsible entily. wtlich· has been deter1ni11ed to .b,e ·suflfoiei1t by 
the Au,th~rity .and· the $FAA.; Qr (~) if-tqe honds :or nQtes are secµred by ·If mp.rtgag~ <,r otb~,: 
.security a_greement and are 0ffered ait~ sol4 ~s a unit witli -sµ~h mortgag,e or other security 
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E\gl'eement fo tra11sllctlons with b1:1.nks, in~titutfonal il)vestors;. or other no11l'egl:stered persq.,ui as 
provJded i'n .Sectio11 as"!1~202.(U){A) of the Code of Laws of South Carolimd976, as ~mendeq, 
antt th¢. documents pw.iuitnt to which. the, bands or no;tes are issued, hiust petntit the Authority to 

·_avoid ·&,lY de&ult b1 "it by complerlna.an asgigrunent o.f, or foregoing its rights With resp.ect to, 
iny collateral ·Qr ,\iec.udfy pltdte.d to &-ecllte ihe :btlnds or 11:ote·s. 

4. Dillon :S.cbool Se11io1\ LP (the '~Housing -Spons0r1'), a South Carolina limited 
,pa11rtersb-ip,. .h'as re uested tbat the Authority assist it with the coutructlon financing for the 
acqqlsttio.n and tehabilitlti.on of il 37-lll1rt apJtrfment dev.elopm.ent to be located in the City of 
Dillo.p. South Carolina. ~nd tP be known at DUltm Orad~ $ch<>Jjl Seniw Apartments· (tbb 
•~ProJeet"} by the funding o_f 0ne or more mo1:t.sa.ae loans (the 0 Martaage I,.oag.") thl'Qugh the 
~oanoe· af its revenue bonds. 

5. · rn cOtllplhmce with the provisions of Section J 1-3-40B of the Code of Laws of 
South Ci!.roUnJ ~76, as amend.ed. the Au~orjty i's authorized r.q e)(~_rcisc its pQwets Within the 
boundaries mfthe City ef Dillon. Soutn·Cllroli.na (the "City''), to issue bon~ or notes to as.aiat in 
tho financing of the Project by v-irtue of adaption of ,a resolution b1 the City Council !lf~ City 
On: DCQcmb~ 13, 2021, sttf&tylng the reqUU'Clllonts 'of Secttoe 31 .. 3 .. 41 O of the Codo "Of .Laws Qf 
ScMh c.r.ouna 19,76, ~ ,am.ended. 

6.. The All~dtY. p1vpQ.ses to fund the Mottgage L<1a11 to the Ho~iQi $gQn·S()1 by the 
:issuaite.e. of one or 1nore series of 'bonds by the A.1:1th01:Lty pm-suant t~ a· .Bond R~oluthm; te be 
-adopte,d ht Jthe Authorlt)( (.tlre: ''BoJi:d Resolution'?, su.eh bonds. to be fssned in the aggregate 
_prittcipal amnwn -11ot to ~xc.t:~.d :$J O)OJ)O;QOO, ·{th~ 11Bortd$"). l'l\e· 1>.ro.ceeds-· .tif the. &ads: will be 
~~~ tg, f.q_f¥{. the J!4J>rf,8lJge -Loijn ·tp ti~~ H 9(l§ing .8fGf.ti~OY t.~ p_rQ.Vi4e C,bJ\Sfl'ilctfol( fibM®lg-for ll 
_J!!ijfl~on·.!1f;~ oast!i ·of .th~ Pi:!i>j~et, :aµd 1~ qualify the Project ~ r·fe"tJ.era! ·an'Q ~out)J.-·~I.ilfa 4,w 

· ;Jno0iue Ho.usiliij Tax. Ol'eaits. (the l.'T:mc f0rcd:lfs1')·. 

1-. Pursuant to tfie ·pro11.isio11s· of Title i, Chapter :J 'i, Artl6le l of the Code-oi'.t.aws of 
S°9!1tb C'tl-r<>lina ,19,16,. as ~ended., ,the ~FM has b~D. 1'Ss'1gned, :C(rtiiin -l'es{'onsibiHties with 
·1-es~~t tQ -a.US?f.!~thm ·ofih;e P.~ivijte- a-ctlvity'bon( ceiling appliaable- tp ·di~ St-ate o.f"$QutJl C~0Jtp9 
under Sec.ti en M6 ofth~-lntemal R.evenae Code of 1986j: as a1nended (the "Ta'.1' ·coden). 

a,. I.n. order to issue. the Sonds as .tax-ex'en:;;pt \inder the Tax Co.de~ it is nee'.ea'$iilJ' that 
llP {!:\lo.e·atibn ~f tM $tttt~ C-ei.lfu.g for pfj~at~ .act'ivity b.t1nd$ .. be tnm:Jtt in the iiin(>t1n.t .of'np.t to 
:e>roeed'. $1.Q,QOO;OQ-O: for ihe Bonds. An aUnoation of StO,OU0,0001 Qf State Ceiling coostitutu ail 
of 'the private aetivi~ bond fll'Wlcing contemplated at thi-8' time for the Project and any other 
tacilltie'S' located at. or used· a, • part of an int ated opetation with the P .eel 

{~)' Sufficient persons sr families-of the Beneficiary-Classes·l!re-µn_cJ.ble to p:ay 
rent . in th~ am.ou:?,t~ -a~. ~~!oh prl!~te ~ntewrise Is jjr~v~at~Q ~e~eR~,--safe,_ aa~ sanftary, 
li<;tu$1ng in the City 'of OiUdn; (u) · tnroQgn the e-xero1se, of on:e or more ~f' the loan 
.prQgramB ·authorized .. by the :Ena.bfing, Ac~ decent, $life, -and sanitary htmaing would 
beeom~ ·available to· Qiemb~s. '.Of tt:ie Benetlcfacy Cla,sses in need therefQr; and (iii) a 
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series of bo11ds or 11otes must be· sold 1n order to allevi~te th:e. lack of decent. safe, f\lld 
sanitary ·110.usihg.available to individuals of the .Be11efioiary Classes. 

(&) In t,fder tti ·ptovide 1be. liuids.necessarr·to PJ."nvide th"e Mort.ga_.gt Loai1 lbr 
tb~ ·~qui'sitio11 and. rehabilitation pf the J>rQJett, theJ:io.ncls·-must be iss11ed. 

(o) The Bonds, which wiil be issued .and Hld in a public distribution, ai-e 

expected to be rated II Aaa" by .one of tht . national rating asenclca.. 1n addition; the 
pa.y111ent t>f tbe Sancl.s wUb. b.e. as$1;1ted. by· lh.i: tna4ttenance of..suffi-cient cash and us. 
Ti:e~sl~I)'. l~an4 reserv~ in an e&ctow fup-~;[ tQ .be µ:~d l:iy the' trust~e b~· ttllli ple.dge.d to 
the payment ,of 'the Bonds to pay debt. se1viee _in full on th~ Bonds, ·w.hicb ~rangel')1e,11t 
has, been deterinined by tbe A1tth0rity to be ·sufficient fel.! purposes- of 'the· Enabling \Act. 
As' a. r-esl\(t, tb'o r~venues ot other: funda eslimated tb-be :a\!ailabie -for 'the-payinent ef debt 
s~1·vree: ·wlll p:rovtd~ ·lli0.n~y,~ .tequired for the repay~ent of the ·enncipal and. ·inte1-est ~n 
th'e bpnd.s ~ncj no~s of tb.e A.,~lt,11ortty o: il1eluc{4lg the 8.011.Qs .. 

-10. As described above. it is expected that the B0nd& will be issued ud sold in a 
pubUc difitrih.utlon, P,W:E~uanl ta s.c: Regll'latik.).n Se~tion .J.2"-104.0J '(f)(.11 )fa)'~ th.e Bonds. \.\!ill lie 
i-ated n~ roa-i-Jha'n: "Irrv.estment .a,.·ade~ bY. .one of the .tt~1:ibnal r~dng age'.ncies, ona one 6:r more--of 
·the fo.ll(SW.inr :ca1tdi'tio~ will 'lie ~eft (i.} ·it(eie mu.st ·he ln effe~t e fede-v~I ptQgrAm »n.,.vidin~ 
11Ssistan~ 1111 repaiment of the Bon~; ~r {ii) the Bond proeee_ds must be· ;used: to acqui~e eith.er 
federally tnsiu-ed JllOftga.ge; loans.-or. m:ertgage loans insured ·ay a pr.iv.ate mortg~ge insurer 
suthodzed lo do l>«sit'fess ht the Sfilte: af S-o\1ln Carolina-; or (iii) 'the p.ayment of the Bonds.must 
be!i ~ss.Qrttli hy :tlte lj}ijb1r~1~nce of ,adequate tes.etve~ or in~u.rano.e ~t ;a, ~u1u·anty fiiorn. :a 
resppnsi ble erittty· The ~uth~r,i\y .ha~· ~'-'t~~mµx.ed· th.a1 -th~ tJ1·~g~,ne1tt. f9t M'$(tt4.te.:r~p,tiyrn.-ent Of 
·the Bonds is: sufficient far. .J!Urposes oftlre· Enab'lin:g Act ~d f-eljlted regola'tion~. fn ·compliance 
·wrni Regu1afioii l9-.t04;0l, •the ·cl0cwneri'ts pui:s11a11:t. to which. th:e· "Bonds will be issued shall 
·tm1vli:Je ·w fl,\nt ·an ~penaes, eo:sts, i\nd fees- of the Atlthorlty,:ui c'otinect1ot1. with. 1be issuanee of 
·tbe· .lit1nd~; in:elodfog legal feis,. prl11tin,g, 'ati'd all .disbursement& shalf be paid by the Housing 
:S-p1>n1;1or; (il)'the Pr~Ject will be·,l~~ged' Ul c_omplranee with the.reqou;eIDent~ .of' R.eJ_tilati01'1 (9:. 
rn4~O1 (F)t t O)~ and !~) -the Bond financing wW be. struct1,11'ed ·to pr-etect ih-e interest$ Qf 
,pi:o~pec't1-Ye bo.ndltolde1:s and the Autlteri:ty.in accordance·. with Regulation r9-l04.0l(F)(l 1), . 

u .. rh~ A~,tb:Ority v ·9poi~a :to actQpt its f.tAaL B.ond R.es~l1.itio.n iruthotizius the 
i~uimoe :and d~Hvery Qf the -sp.e~if)c mttxlmuAJ mno:uttt of t.he Bonds, iili4 establi$hing the 
defirulive te!fllS ~1ereo~ ineludiug tl10se:revemu~s a1Jd assets· to .be-1J'Iedgect to tlte paynlettt uf the 
Bonds- as desoi'ibed ,abav.e. Th:e Attth(l)t:lty wm take steps; neoossacy to. ·comply with the 
'l'e'{~1iremen1s. of's·ections. i 03 and 1~t-1.so 0f'the ·Tax Code. 

12. The tru;stee f-0r the is~ue nt· ex,pe;et¢~• t11> h~ U;:S. ·a.lUlJ< ·N•tion.E\l Asio~ilttlon, or 
such othel' a: bank 01~ trust. .company with .~01:p:o~t;,, vµst pow~rs •pprov.e.d by tbe AuthoriJy, 
Estimates -0f the size. date, 'interest .(:ate$. ••matuiacy• schedute, parment, 'i-lat~s. and repayment 
~roY-isfons ~th reiip~O't to ·the· Bonas • .b~ci o~.-Eun-ent .esti.mates and ~ollii.markel c.o~ditfo~s. are 
m~luded. ·with thiiJ_ Ptti'tio.u. Tb'e final provi$.ibns ·wlth tespect to tlw 13onds :shEill be finally 
4et~rm:ined prior to, the date :tl\e-.B9llrl$ ~re. i$ijUe,(i, As .so·oh as the-s~ matters ate tlnallY 
.detemn.Ined~ a sehedule showmg•_ the sources- of teevenues a;v~abl<= for ·the payment of ,~uch debt 
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service requirements will be provided to the State Treasurer prior to the issuance of the Bonds, as 
provided by the Enabling Act. 

13. The Bonds will be outstanding only during the construction phase. The interest 
rate to be home by the Bonds has not been detennined. It is cunently expected that the interest 
rate on the Bonds will be approximately Zero and 60/100 percent (0.60%). 

14. The Authority requests that the SF AA delegate to the State Treasurer the ability to 
approve the interest rates on the Bonds, and upon making determination that the funds 
anticipated to be available for the payment of the Authority's notes and bonds, including the 
Bonds, will be sufficient to provide for the payment of principal and interest thereon, to grant on 
behalf of the SFAA final approval for the issuance of the Bonds. Prior to the issuance of the 
Bonds, the Authority shall have provided to the State Treasurer, to the extent not previously 
provided herein or otherwise, the information required to be submitted to the SFAA by the 
provisions of Section 31-13-220, to wit: · 

(a) the principal amount of the Bonds to be issued; 
(b) the maturity schedule of the Bonds to be issued; 
( c) schedules showing the annual debt service requirements on all outstanding notes 

and bonds of the Authority; 
( d) schedules showing the amount and source of revenues available for the payment 

of the debt service requirements established by the schedules referenced in item 
(c); and 

(e) the method to be employed in selling the Bonds. · 

Attached hereto in response to the requirements of Section 31-13-220 are the following 
schedules, certain of which are pro fonna schedules because the Bonds has not been priced or 
sold as of the date of this Petition, to wit: 

(i) a pro fonna (in lieu of final schedules) of the principal amount of the Bonds to be 
issued; 

(ii) a pro fonna (in lieu of final schedules) of the maturity schedule of the Bonds to be 
issued; 

(iii) schedules showing the annual debt service requirements on all outstanding notes 
and bonds of the Authority; 

(iv) · schedules showing the amount and source ofrevenues available for the payment 
of the debt service requirements established by the schedules referenced in item 
(iii); and 

(v) the method to be employed in selling the Bonds. 

15. The Bonds are special obligations of the Authority secured by and payable solely 
from moneys, income, and receipts of the Authority pledged under the Bond Resolution and 
related documents. 
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16: The Authorfty aarces, pursuant to S.C. Regulation 19-104.0l(F)(IJ), that the 
manaiement asent for tho_Preject must be approved by the SFAA. The Initial management aa.ent 
of the Project i11.-Southem Developniont Management Company, foe, (or an affiliate them>t). 

17, (a) The Authority heteby teque$ts the SFAA to gran:t a.n allo:cation O.f p1ivat~ 
activity bond Yolmne oap:·undel' Section 146(f)(2) pf the Tax Cod~, ·which 1n1'y. be, allocated tp 
the Bonds by .the Alithoritf. The Autlwrily is-a11 "issuing; authority', ·a!-such' term is 1Jsed under 
S.ectiou J.-1 i-.SJO(A) ·of the Code of ta:ws-of :South :carollna i 9.76, .as ahlended '{the "A!lacation 
Ac,t"}". :e$t~_Bfi~hing ·a ·pJtn ·fQr ti\! al1Qcati~11: ·of the S'tate of somh· Caro.U111ts -volumi: li.mitation 
~itb,respec,t to--p~·lv:ate-actiyity .bondl under Seetion l 46 of the Tij?< Codo. 

(b). The Alli:)catfun Act amho.vizes -the Auth011.ity to submit its request to the SFAA 
that· a ·poi: 'i'on of the ·sltate 'Ceiling e.SfabH~hed by the Tax Refo1m Act (the '"State Ceiling") be 
allocated to ·the Bonds. 

~c) This Petition "nstitutes an "autlwrized request'' within the meaning of Section 1-
11-530 0fthe Aliacatioii Act. 

{d) S.uclt ·a•$'Si~®~ wm permit tbt liQl.l~fng ·Spor'l"aor lo. Qbtaiti the f-ax Credits: under 
Seetto1r,42 ,of tbe:r1.1x Co-de .and \lJ~e.r· $~~1tti·c~e1lln~tl law ptoducfng ,e4utty, 1e(Sottlbutionit t4 fund 
a portion- of the· cost-s ~f the Pt9j~et, ther,eby · incre~ing 'tile' avallabilicy,· ·of ·safe and· ·attorda~le 
.hbbs.ing ln ·South 'Caroflna. antl facreasing the assessed ·value of the Pl"oject, to .the benefit or the 
· lo~i and ·S.tat~g_o.fel'liJfii;.ots, 

(e) The Autho,rity rep~l!ent'$. that it i's ,not 1,tt. this time con$h:l.erli1g tb~ i~Si1an..ee' (If any 
additional bends far the• Project. 

tJpo11 the basis ofthe f.o~going, the Authodty.respectfuily prays; 

The $tat~ Fiscal Accni,ntabillty Auth:odty (i) to aticept the tUiug~of tb1$-Petitfon· and the. 
tloet1me11ts st:tbmitteil berewithi (ti] to 11ndert:ake such r~v.iew'.U. it.s deem~ n~cessary; (iA) t9 :give 
eondltlruiai app1·avat: otllie. lssuanc.e . .of the Bona5, in the -aggregate: p1fuc1pal .a:mount• of .n~~ tq 
im.~d s:w,1mo,,OO·@: :(or tbe °pll~Q'ae .of'tinancir.\'g 'the .M~ttga(ie Loan to pay. ·a po.1'110.-r of:tlie C0St 
~hb.~ t~q'\llt{~Qn :~i,(f:\toJ.'l§@gU:01r o:t the l>rqjcet,, . .as S:et forth ahoile, Md t-or pey~g the .costs bf 
issua11ce fo: :conneetio11 UJerewith; (iv) tq apprpve the· .ii1itial manageme11t agent for thll _Prt'.>ject; 
fv} :ta· determine that the: allerc·ation amount req~ste:d rs not dis-p1Qporticmatelt J~g¢, in 
c·o·rnp-ari,sorhvith the ·state C.:eUfug n.ot yet .all0ia'ted or w':ith,·the p~btic .flenefits to-be.derived frQin 
tbe i's$.1M1tie., of the Autfto.rity'a BoJ1ds; amt {\t-i) to approve n ·.ailoGatlon ·tot die· Bo:ndS: ot: State 
Ceiling of p1iv4t~ ~A~ivUy b:eud v:olg!i'le. 'c.11p fQt caHmd.flr· yeetr .2,022 in ·itle PJnQur\f of n"6t to 
e~eee( $lQ,:oo.o,'QW>· in a~rd~~ee ·wilb the ~IQ\!l$i(;1'S .e>.fthe 'l'ax Cod'~. 
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Respectfully submitted. 

HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF 
FLORENCE 
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PETITION FORAPPROVAL 

TO: THE STATE FISCAL ACCOUNT ABILITY 
AUTHORITY 

) 
) Dunean Mill Townhomes (f/k/a 
) Dunean Mill Apartments) . 

This Petition of the Housing Authority of the City of Greenville, South Carolina (the 
11Authority"), is submitted to the State Fiscal Accountability Authority (the "SFAA") pursuant to 
Sectio11s 31 -I 3~220 and 1-11-530 of the Code of Laws of South Carolina 1976, as amended, and 
respectfully shows: 

1. The Authority was created by a resolution adopted by the City Council of the City 
of Greenville pursuant to Title 31, Chapter 3, Article 5 of the Code of Laws of South Carolina 
1976, as amended. 

2, The Authority, acting by and through its Board of Commissioners, is authorized 
and empowered pu1·suant to the provisions of Act No. 369 of the Acts and Joint Resolutions of 
the General Assembly of the State of South Carolina, Regular Session of 1986, to have the same 
powel's as the South Carolina State Housing Finance and Development Authority under the 
South Carolina State Housing Finance and Development Authority Act of 1977, as amended 
(collectively, the "Enabling Act"), with respect to multi•family housing. 

3. The Enabling Act, among other things, provides that whenever the Authority shall 
have determined by resolution that sufficient persons or fami1ies of either beneficiruy class (as 
defined in the Enabling Act) (the ((Beneficiary Classes") are unable to pay the amounts at which 
private ente1prise is providing decent, safe, and sanitary housing and that through the exercise of 
one or more of the _progt'runs authorized by the Enabling Act, decent, safe, and saniiary l10using 
will become available to m·embers of the class in need therefo1; then, upon obtaining the approval 
of the SFAA pursuant to the Enabling Act, and in order- to provide fonds for its corporate 
purposes, the Authority is authorized to issue from time fo time its bonds or notes for the purpose 
of.obtaini11g funds with which to make construction and permanent mortgage loans to housing 
sponsors who agree to and are required to provide for rehabilitation of residential housing (as 
defined in the Enabling Act) for rental by persons or families of either Beneficia1y Class; 
provided, however, that with respect to any particulal' issue of bo11ds or notes, one of the 
following conditions must be met: (a) if there is a public distribution of the bonds or notes, the 

,. issue must be rated by one or more of the national rating .agencies, and one or more of the 
following conditions must be met: (i) there must be in effect a federal program providing 
assistance in repayment of the loans; or (ii) the proceeds must be used to acquire either federally 
insured m01tgage loans or mortgage loans insured by a private mo1tgage insurer authorized to do 
business in the State of South Carolina; or (iii) the payment of the bonds or notes to the 
purchasers and holders of them must be assured by the maintenance of. adequate reserves or 
insurance or a gual'anty from a responsible entity which has been determined to be sufficient by 
the Authority and the SFAA; 01· (b) if the bonds or rtotes ai'e secured by a mortgage or other 
security agreement and are offered and sold as a unit with such mortgage or other security 
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agreement in transactions with banks, institutional investors, or other nonregistered persons as 
provided in Section 35-1-202(1 l)(A) of the Code of Laws of South Carolina 1976, as amended, 
and the documents pursuant to wllich the bonds or notes are issued must permit the Authority to 
avoid any default by it by completing an assignment of, or foregoing its rights with respect to, 
any colJateral or security pledged to secure the bonds 01· notes. 

4. Dunean Mill Developer, LLC (the "Housing Sponsor"), a South Carolina limited 
liability company, has requested that the Authority assist it witl1 constrnction and pel'manent 
financing for the acquisition and construction of a 60~unit apartment development located at 130 
Prospect Street, in Greenville, South Carolina, known as Dunean Mill Townhomes file/a Dunean 
Mill Apartments) (the "Project"), by the funding of one or more mortgage loans (the "Mortgage, 
Loan") through the issuance of its revenue note, 

5. The Authority _proposes to :fund the Mortgage Loan to the Housing Sponsor by the 
issuance of its revenue bonds or notes pul'Sl1ant to a Resolution to be adopted by the Authodty 
(the "Resolution"), such bonds or notes to be issued in the aggregate principal amount of not to 
exceed $10,000,000 (the "Note"). The proceeds of the Note wm be used to fund the Mo1tgage 
Loan to the Housing Sponsor to provide constrnction and permanent financing foi' a portion of • 
the costs of the Project and to qualify the Project for fedeL·al and South Carolina Low Income 
Housing Tax Credits (the "Tax Credits"). 

6. Pursuant to the provisions of Title 1, Chapter 11, Aliicle 3 of the Code of Laws of 
South Carolina 1976, as amended, the SFAA bas been assigned certain responsibilities with 
respect to allocation of the private activity bond ceiling applicable to the State of South Carolina 
under Section 146 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the "Tax Code"). 

7. In order to issue the Note as tax-exempt under the Tax Code, it is necessary that 
an allocation of the State Ceiling for private activity bonds be .made in the amount of not to 
exceed $10,000,000 fol' the Note. An allocation of $10,000,000 of State Ceiling constitutes all of 
the private activity bond financing contemplated at 1his time for the Project and any other 
facilities located at or us~d. as a part of an integrated operation with the Project. 

8. The Authority has determined that: 

(a) (i) Stlfficient persons or families of the Beneficiary Classes are unable to 
pay rent in the amounts at which pdvate enterprise is prnviding decent, safe, and sanitary 
housing in Greenville County; (ii) tht'ough the exercise of one or mote of the loan 
programs authodzed by the Enabling Act, decent, safe, and sanita1y housing would 
become available to roeni.bel's of the Beneficiary Classes i11 need therefor; and (iii) a 
series of bonds or notes must be sold in order to alleviate the lack of decent, safe, and 
sanitary housing available to individuals of the Beneficiary Classes. 

(b) In otder to provide the moneys necessary to provide the Mortgage Loan 
for the acquisition and construction of the P1·oject, the Note must be issued, 
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(c) The Note will be issued and delivered to Citibank, N,A., or such other 
fostitutional lender (the "Lender") as is requested by the Housing Sponsor and approved 
by the Authority, which arrangement has been determined by the Authol'ity to be · 
sufficient for purposes of the Enabling Act, and that the revenues and other funds 
estimated to be available for the payment of debt service will provide sufficient moneys 
required fo1· the repayment of the principal and interest on the bonds and notes of the 
Authority, including the Note. 

9. It is ex-pected that the Note will be issued and placed with the Lender p11rsuant to 
one or more loan agreements pursuant to which the proceeds of the Note will be used to finance 
a po1tion of the costs of acquisition and construction of the Pi"oject and the costs of issuance of 
the Note. Such loan agreements or l'elated documents shall contain (a) provision for the 
avoidance of default by the Authority pursuant to S.C. Regulation Section 19-104.0l(F)(ll)(b) 
and (b) 1'epresentation from the Lender that the Note is being acquired as a vehicle, to make a 
commercial loan rather than l'esale pul'poses pursuant to S.C. Regulation 19-104.0l(D). 

10. The Authority pl'Oposes to ad.opt the Resolution authorizing the issuance and 
delivery of the specific maximum principal amount of the Note at1d establishing the definitive 
terms thereof, including those revenues and assets to be pledged to the payment of the Note as 
described above. The Authority will take steps necessruy to comply with the requil'emen.ts of 
Sections 103 and 141-150 of the Tax Code. 

11. The size, date, maturity schedule, payment dates, and repayment provisions with 
respect to the Note shall be finally determined prior to the date the Note is issued. As soon as 
these mattets at'e finally deterinined, a precise schedule thereof shall be presented to the SF AA or 
its designee as provided by the Enabling Act. There are hereby filed with the SF AA pro forma 
schedules with respect to the Note based on cun-ent estimates and market conditions. 

12. The interest rate to be borne by the Note has not been determined. It is cun·ently 
expected that the interest rate on the Note (a) during the construction period will be 
approximately four and 30/100 percent (4.30%). 

13. The Authority requests that the SFAA delegate to the State Treasmerthe ability to 
approve the h1terest rates on the Note, and upon making determination tbat the funds a11ticipated 
to be available for the payment of the Authority's notes and bonds, including the Note, will be 
sufficient to provide fox the payment of principal and interest thereon, to grant on behalf of the 
SFAA final approval for the issuru1ce of the Note. Prior to the issuance of the Note, the 
Autho1'ity shall have provided to the State Treasurei•, to the extent not previously provided herein 
or otherwise, the information required to be submitted to the SF AA by the provisions of Section 
3l-13N220, to wit: 

(a) the prillcipal amount of the Note to be issued; 
(b) the matmlty schedule of the Note to be issued; 
( c) schedules showing the annual debt setvice requirements on all outstanding notes 

and bonds of the Authority; 
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( d) sched1.1les showing the amount and source of revenues available for the payment 
of the debt service requirements established by the schedules referenced in item. 
(c); and 

(e) the method to be employed in selling the Note. 

Attached hereto in response to the requirements of Section 31-13~220 are the following 
schedules, ce11ain of which are pro forma schedules because the Note has not been priced or sold 
as of the date of this Petition, to wit: 

(i) a pro forma (in lieu of final schedules) of the pi-incipal amount of the Note 
to be issued; 

(ii) a pl'o forma (in lieu of final schedules) of the maturity schedule of the 
Note to be issued; · 

(iii) schedules showing the am1ual debt service requirements on all outstanding 
notes and bonds of the Authority; 

(iv) schedules showing the amount and source of revenues available for the 
payment of the debt service requirements established by the schedules 
referenced in item (iii); and 

(v) the method to be employed in selling the Note. 

14. The Note is a spedal obligation of the Authority secured by and payable solely 
from moneys, income, and receipts of the Authority pledged under the Resolution and related 
documents. 

15. In compliance with Regulation 19-104.01, the documents pursuant to which the 
Note will be issued shall provide (i) that all expenses, costs, and fees of the Authority in 
com1ection with the issuance of the Note, including legal fees, printing, and all disbursements 
shall be paid by the Housing Sponsol'; (ii) the Project will be managed in compliance with the 
requirements of Regulation 19-104.0l(f)(lO) pursuant to the terms of an Agreement as to 
Restrictive Covenants and the non-arbitrage and tax agreement with the Housing Sponsor; and 
(iii) the Note financing will be structured to protect the interests of the pl'ospective Noteholder 
and the Authority in accordance with Reg1.11ation 19-104.0l(F)(l l). 

16. The Authority agrees, pursuant to S.C. Regulation 19-104.0l(F)(13), that the 
management agent for the Project must be approved by the SFAA. The initial management agent 
of the Project is Weller Workforce LLC, St. Petersbtu·g, Flotida (or an affiliate tl1ereof) , 

17. (a) The Authority hereby requests the SFAA to grant an allocation of private 
activity bond volume cap under Section 146(f)(2) of the Tax Code, which may be allocated to 
the Note by the Authority. The Authority is all "issuing authority'' as such term is used under 
Section 1-11-51 O(A) of the Code of Laws of South Carolina 1976, as amended (the "Allocation 
Act"), establishing a plan for the allocatlon of the State of South Ca1·olina's volume limitation 
with respect to private activity bonds under Section 146 of the Tax Code. 

(b) The Allocation Act authorizes the Authority to submit its request to the SF AA 
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that a portion of the State Ceiling established by the Tax Reform Act (the "State Ceiling") be 
allocated to the Note. 

(c) This Petition constitutes an ''authorized request" within the meaning of Section 1" 
11-530 of the Allocation Act. 

( d) Such assistance will permit the Housing Sponsor to obtain low income housing 
tax credits under Section 42 of the Tax Code and under South Carolina law producing equity 
contl'ibutions to fund a portion of the costs of the Project, thereby increasing the availability of 
safe and affordable housing in the upstate of South Carolina and increasing the assessed value of 
the Project, to the benefit of the local and State governments. 

( e) The Authority represents that it is not at this time considering the issuance of any 
additional notes or bonds for the Project. 

Upon the basis of the foregoing, the Authority respectfully prays: 

The State Fiscal Accountability Authority (i) to accept the filing of this Petition and the 
documents submitted herewith; (ii) to undertake such review as its deems necessary; (iii) to give 
conditional approval of the issuance of the Note, in the aggregate pl'incipal amount of not to 
exceed $10,000,000 for the putpose of financing the Mortgage Loan to pay a po1tion of the cost 
of the acquisition and construction of the Project., as set forth above, and for paying the costs of 
issuance in connection therewith; (iv) to approve the initial management agent for the Project; 
,{v) to determine that the allocation amount requested is not dispropo11ionately large in 
comparison with the State Ceili11g not yet allocated or with the public benefits to be derived from 
the issuance of the Autholity's Note, and (vi) to approve an allocation for -the Note of State 
Ceiling of private activity bond volume cap for calendar year 2022 in the amount of not 
exceeding $10,000,000 in accordance with the provisions of the Tax Code. 

August .2.l, 2021 
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Respectfully submitted, 

HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF 
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA 

By, Ohaur11~~ 
Shawn Williams, Chief Executive Officer 
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STATE OF soum CAROLINA 

COUNTY OF &r<#wel ( 

TO THE STATE FISCAL ACCOUNTABILITY 
AUTHORITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA 

) 
) 
) 

) 
) 
) 

PETITION 

SHANNON PARK 
APARTMENTS PROJECT 

The South Carolina Regional Housing Authority No. 3 (the "Authority") submits this petition to the 
State Fiscal Accountability Authority of South Carolina (the "SFAA") pursuant to Act 369 of the Acts and 
Joint Resolutions of the General Assembly of the State of South Carolina I 986, the South Carolina State 
Housing Finance and Development Authority Act of 1977, Act No. 76 of the Acts and Joint Resolutions of 
the General Assembly of 1977, as amended (the "Act'), and Title I, Chapter 11 of the Code of Laws of 
South Carolina 1976, as amended (the "State Ceiling Acf'), and specifically Section 1-11-530 thereof, and 
respectfully shows: 

1. The Act, among other things, provides that whenever the Authority has determined by 
resolution that sufficient persons and families of either beneficiary class (as defined in the Act) (the 
"Beneficiary Classes") are unable to pay the amounts at which private enterprise is providing decent, safe 
and sanitary housing and that through the exercise of one or more of the programs authorized by the Act, 
decent, safe and sanitary housing will become available to members of the Beneficiary Classes in need 
therefore, then, on receipt of approval from the SF AA, the Authority is authorized, subject to the conditions 
set forth in the Act, to issue from time to time its notes and bonds for the purpose of, among other things, 
obtaining funds with which to make (a) cons.truction loans secured by mortgages of housing sponsors (as 
defined in the Act), or of persons or families of the Beneficiary Classes; and (b) permanent mortgage loans 
to housing sponsors who agree to and are required to provide for construction or rehabilitation ofresidential 
housing (as defined in the Act) for rental by persons or families the Beneficiary Classes. 

2. The State Ceiling Act, among other things, authorizes the SF AA to allocate the State of 
South Carolina's ("Staie") ceiling on the issuance of private activity bonds in response to authorized 
requests from issuing authorities. 

3. Each State ceiling allocation made by the SFAA (unless eligible and approved for carry-
forward election) is valid only for the calendar year in which the State ceiling allocation is made. 

4. Standard Shannon Venture LP (the "Sponsor"), has applied to and requested the Authority 
to assist the Sponsor by issuing bonds or notes, anticipated to be designated as South Carolina Regional 
Housing Authority No. 3 (Shannon Park Apartments Project) Series 2021 ("Notes"), in the aggregate 
principal amount of not exceeding $18,000,000 for the acquisition and rehabilitation of a 96~unit affordable 
housing developments located in the City of Goose Creek, Berkeley County, South Carolina, to be known 
collectively as Shannon Park Apartments (the "Project'). 

5. The Authority has preliminarily approved the issuance of the Notes pursuant to a resolution 
adopted September_, 2021, to provide funds to make a mortgage loan to the Sponsor for the acquisition 
and rehabilitation of the Project, to establish the necessary reserve funds and to pay the costs and expenses 
incurred in connection with the issuance of the Notes. 

6. The Authority will adopt a final resolution (the "Resolution") authorizing the issuance and 
sale of the Notes and establishing the definitive terms thereof, including those revenues and assets to be 
pledged to the payment of the Notes. The Authority will take steps necessary to comply with the 
requirements of Section 142 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended. 
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7. The Notes to be issued for the Project would require an allocation of not exceeding 
$18,000,000 of the State ceiling. The Notes constitutes all of the private activity bond financing 
contemplated for the Project as of the date of this Petition. 

8. The net interest rate to be borne by the Notes has not been determined. The interest rate 
will not exceed the limitations or contravene the conditions described in the Act. 

9. The trustee for the issue and the size, date, maturity schedule, payment dates and repayment 
provisions with respect to the Notes shall be finally determined prior to the date the Notes is issued. As 
soon as these matters are finally determined, a precise schedule thereof shall be presented to the SFAA or 
its designee as provided by the Act. 

10. The Authority requests that the SF AA delegate to the State Treasurer the ability to approve 
the interest rate on the Notes and to grant on behalf of the SF AA final approval for the issuance of the 
Notes. Prior to the issuance of the Notes, the Authority shall have provided to the State Treasurer, to the 
extent not previously provided herein or otherwise, the information required to be submitted to the SFAA 
by the provisions of Section 31-13-220, to wit: 

(a) the principal amount of the Notes to be issued; 
(b) the maturity schedule of the Notes to be issued; 
( c) a schedule showing the annual debt service requirements of all outstanding notes and bonds 

of the Authority; 
(d) a schedule showing the amount and source of revenues available for the payment of debt 

service on said bonds and notes; 
(e) the method to be employed in selling the Notes. 

11. The Notes will be a special obligation of the Authority secured by and payable solely from 
monies, income and receipts of the Authority pledged under the Resolution with respect thereto. 

12. A schedule showing the annual debt service requirements of all outstanding bonds and 
notes of the Authority and source of revenues available for the payment of such debt service requirements 
has previously been provided to the SF AA. 

13. 
the SFAA. 

The Authority will produce any further information with respect to the Notes required by 

14. the Project financed with the Notes will be managed as a multifamily housing project in 
accordance with applicable provisions of State and federal law. 

WHEREFORE, on the basis of the foregoing, the Authority prays that the SFAA (i) preliminarily 
approve the issuance of the Notes in the aggregate principal amount set forth above for the purpose of 
financing the acquisition, construction and equipping of the Project, establishing necessary reserve funds, 
and paying the costs and expenses incurred in connection with the issuance of the Notes, (ii) approve a 
State ceiling allocation for the Notes of $18,000,000, (iii) approve the management company for the project. 
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Septembd 3 , 2021 

PP AB 6550482vl 

Robert Thomas 
Executive Director 



State ceiling allocation 

SECTION 2. Article 3, Chapter 11, Title 1 of the 1976 Code is amended to read: 

"Article 3 
Allocation of State Ceiling on Issuance of Private Activity Bonds 
Section 1-11-500. The state ceiling on the issuance of private activity bonds as defined in 
Section 146 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 established in the act must be certified 
annually by the Secretary of the State Fiscal Accountability Authority (the state authority) based 
upon the provisions of the act. The secretary of the state authority shall make this certification as 
soon as practicable after the estimates of the population of the State of South Carolina to be used 
in the calculation are published by the United States Bureau of the Census but in no event later 
than February first of each calendar year. 

Section 1-11-510. (A) The private activity bond limit for all issuing authorities must be 
allocated by the state authority in response to authorized requests as described in Section 1-11-
530 by the issuing authorities, or as otherwise provided in Section l-11-520(G). 

(B) The aggregate private activity bond limit amount for all South Carolina issuing authorities 
is allocated initially to the S,tate for further allocation within the limits prescribed herein. · 

(C) Nothing in this article or the State Ceiling Allocation Plan adopted pursuant to this article 
grants any rights to, or in the processes used in the allocation or disposition of, state ceiling. 
Decisions made pursuant to this article are final and are not subject to judicial or administrative 
review. 

Section 1-11-520. (A) No later than September thirtieth of the year preceding the calendar 
year to which the state ceiling applies, and subject to review and comment by the Joint Bond 
Review Committee, the state authority must publish a State Ceiling Allocation Plan that assigns 
percentages of the state ceiling to categories of any of the permitted purposes prescribed by the 
Internal Revenue Code. Without limitation, categories of permitted purposes may include 
industrial and economic development bonds; single family housing bonds; multifamily housing 
bonds; student loan bonds; and any other bonds eligible for tax exemption as a private activity 
bond pursuant to the Internal Revenue Code. No initial assignment to any single category may 
exceed forty percent of the state ceiling, and no minimum assignment is required for any 
category. 

(B) Further, the allocation plan must provide for a process of periodic allocations of the state 
ceiling within each category, which for any period generally may not exceed an amount of the 
state ceiling allocated to that category equally divided among the number of periods in the year 
during which allocations are to be made; provided, however, that the state authority may, upon 
findings of exceptional and compelling circumstances, amend the annual allocation plan 
following review and comment by the committee. 



(C) Notwithstanding the assigned percentages set forth in the allocation plan, the state 
authority may but need not reassign any state ceiling unused in prior periods as a supplement to 
and means to address demand for ceiling allocation in a subsequent period. Such reassignment 
may be made for any allocation category, notwithstanding its original assignment. 

(D) Unless otherwise approved in writing by the state authority following justification and 
substantial findings of significance, no authorized request may receive an allocation of state 
ceiling applicable to that calendar year exceeding ten percent of the total state ceiling in the case 
of an industrial or economic development project, or five percent of the total state ceiling for any 
other allocation category. 

(E) The allocation plan must establish competitive criteria for allocation of state ceiling to 
authorized requests. Competitive criteria may be unique to each category but must be uniform 
within each category and established to achieve highest value and greatest public benefit. 
Discussions of matters related to the periodic evaluation of authorized requests may be 
conducted in executive session. The state authority may utilize the services of the South Carolina 
Department of Commerce, the South Carolina State Housing Finance and Development 
Authority, any other state agency, and any other public or private resources to inform and 
provide services for the development of the allocation plan, including the evaluation and 
competitive criteria; and the periodic evaluation of authorized requests. The Department of 
Commerce and the State Housing Finance and Development Authority are directed to provide to 
the state authority such assistance as may be requested or required to accomplish the purposes of 
this article. 

(F) Allocations of state ceiling to authorized requests must be made in accordance with the 
provisions of the allocation plan and policies and procedures adopted by the state authority. 

(G) The state authority must determine the disposition of any remaining, unused state ceiling 
during the final period of the calendar year pursuant to a petition submitted in accordance with 
Section 1-11-530(D). 

Section 1-11-530. (A) For private activity bonds proposed for issue by other than state 
government issuing authorities, an authorized request is a request included in a petition to the 
state authority that a specific amount of the state ceiling be allocated to the bonds for which the 
petition is filed. The petition must be accompanied by: (i) a copy of the Inducement Contract, 
Inducement Resolution, or other comparable preliminary approval entered into or adopted by the 
issuing authority, if any, relating to the bonds, and (ii) such other supporting documentation as 
the state authority may by policy prescribe. 

(B) For private activity bonds proposed for issue by any state government issuing authority, an 
authorized request is a request included in a petition to the state authority that a specific amount 
of the state ceiling be allocated to the bonds for which the petition is filed. The petition must be 



accompanied by: (i) a bond resolution or comparable action by the issuing authority authorizing 
the issuance of the bonds, and (ii) such other supporting documentation as the state authority 
may by policy prescribe. 

(C) Each authorized request must demonstrate that the allocation amount requested constitutes 
all of the private activity bond financing contemplated at the time for the project and any other 
facilities located at or used as a part of an integrated operation with the project. 

(D) An issuing authority seeking an allocation of any remaining unused state ceiling for carry
forward designation must submit to the state authority a petition identifying the types of tax
exempt bonds to which the carry-forward designation will apply. The petition must be 
accompanied by such other supporting documentation as the state authority may by policy 
prescribe. Such allocations are not subjected to the provisions of Section 1-11-520(D), (E), and 
(F). 

(E) Notwithstanding any other provision of this article, the state authority may disapprove, 
reduce, or defer any authorized request or petition for carryforward. 

(F) The state authority must periodically furnish to the Joint Bond Review Committee a report 
of petitions received, along with their dispositions. 

Section 1-11-540. Reserved. 

Section 1-11-550. (A) An allocation of the state ceiling approved by the state authority is 
made formal initially by a certificate which allocates tentatively a specific amount of the state 
ceiling to the bonds for which the allocation is requested. This tentative allocation certificate 
must specify the state ceiling amount allocated, the issuing authority and the project involved, 
and the time period during which the tentative allocation is valid. This certificate must remind 
the issuing authority that the tentative allocation is made final after the issuing authority 
chairman or other duly authorized official or agent of the issuing authority, before the issue is 
made, certifies the issue amount and the projected date of issue, as is required by subsection (B) 
of this section. It also may include other information considered relevant by the secretary of the 
state authority. 

(B) The chairman or other authorized official or agent of an issuing authority issuing any 
private activity bond for which a portion of the state ceiling has been allocated tentatively shall 
execute and deliver to the secretary of the state authority an issue amount certificate setting forth 
the exact amount of bonds to be issued and the projected bond issue date which date must not be 
more than ten business days after the date of the issue amount certificate and it must be before 
the state ceiling allocation involved expires. The issue amount certificate may be an executed 
copy of the appropriate completed form to be submitted to the Internal Revenue Service on the 
issue or it may be in the form of a letter which certifies the exact amount of bonds to be issued 
and the projected date of the issue. 



(C) In response to the issuing authority's issue amount certificate required by subsection (B) of 
this section, the secretary of the state authority is authorized to issue and, as may be necessary, to 
revise a certificate· making final the ceiling allocation previously approved by the state authority 
on a tentative basis, if the secretary of the state authority determines that: 

(1) the issuing authority's issue amount certificate specifies an amount not in excess of the 
approved tentative ceiling allocation amount; 

(2) the issue amount certificate was received prior to the issue date projected and that the 
certificate is dated not more than ten days prior to the issue date projected; provided, however, 
that if an issue amount certificate is dated more than ten days prior to the date of issue of the 
bonds, such certificate shall be void, and a new request must be provided to the secretary of the 
state authority prior to issuance of the bonds; 

(3) the issue date projected is within the time period approved previously for the tentative 
ceiling allocation; and 

(4) the bonds when issued and combined with the total amount of bonds requiring a ceiling 
allocation included in issue amount certificates previously submitted to the state authority by 
issuing authorities do not exceed the state ceiling for the calendar year. Except under 
extraordinary circumstances, the secretary of the state authority shall issue this certificate within 
two business days following the date the issue amount certificate is received. 

(D) In accordance with Section 149(e)(2)(F) of the Internal Revenue Code, the secretary of the 
state authority is designated as the state official responsible for certifying, if applicable, that 
certain bonds meet the requirements of Section 146 of the Internal Revenue Code relating to the 
volume cap on private activity bonds. 

(E) Any tentative or final state ceiling allocation granted by the state authority before the 
effective date of this act remains valid as an allocation of a portion of the volume cap for South 
Carolina provided under Section 146 of the Internal Revenue Code. The allocations expire in 
accordance with the law under which they were granted or extended and their validity may be 
extended or reinstated in accordance with the provisions of Sections 1-11-500 through 1-11-570. 

Section 1-11-560. (A) Any state ceiling allocation approved by the state authority is valid 
only for the calendar year in which it is approved, unless eligible and approved for carry-forward 
election or unless specified differently in the certificates required by Section 1-11-550. 

(B) Unless eligible and approved for carry-forward election or unless specified differently in 
certificates required by Section 1-11-550, each state ceiling allocation expires automatically if 
the bonds for which the allocation is made are not issued within ninety consecutive calendar days 
from the date the allocation is approved by the state authority. 



(C) In response to a written request by the chairman or other duly authorized official or agent 
of an issuing authority, the state authority, acting during the period an approved allocation is 
valid, may but need not extend the period in which an allocation is valid in a single calendar year 
by thirty-one consecutive calendar days to a total of not more than one hundred twenty-one 
consecutive calendar days. 

(D) In response to a written request by the chairman or other authorized official or agent of an 
issuing authority, the state authority may but need not reinstate for a period of not more than 
thirty-one consecutive calendar days in any one calendar year part or all of an allocation 
approved but not extended previously in accordance with subsection (C) of this section in that 
same calendar year which has expired. The reinstatement request must certify that the authorized 
request previously submitted is still true and correct or a new authorized request must be 
submitted. 

(E) A tentative ceiling allocation is canceled automatically if the chairman or other authorized 
official or agent of the issuing authority fails to deliver the issue amount certificate required by 
Section 1-11-550 to the secretary of the state authority before the bonds for which the allocation 
is made are issued. 

(F) The chairman or other authorized official or agent of an issuing authority shall advise the 
secretary of the state authority in writing as soon as is practicable after a decision is made not to 
issue bonds for which a portion of the state ceiling has been allocated. All notices of 
relinquishment of ceiling allocations must be entered promptly in the state authority's records by 
the secretary of the state authority. 

(G) Ceiling allocations which are eligible and approved for carry-forward election are not 
subject to the validity limits of this section. The state authority shall join with the issuing 
authorities involved in carry-forward election statements to meet the requirements of the Internal 
Revenue Service. 

Section 1-11-570. The state authority may adopt policies and procedures necessary to 
implement and administer the provisions of this article. All such policies and procedures, and 
any changes thereto, are subject to review and comment by the Joint Bond Review Committee. 

Section 1-11-580. The State Fiscal Accountability Authority shall make quarterly payments on 
insurance contracts where the annual premium exceeds fifty thousand dollars. The board shall 
undertake necessary negotiations to implement this requirement. Where fees may be incurred for 
quarterly rather than annual payments, the State Fiscal Accountability Authority shall determine 
whether the investment income opportunity is greater or less than proposed fees and shall make 
the decision which best benefits South Carolina." 

Repeal 



SECTION 3. Section 1-11-370 of the 1976 Code is repealed. 

Conflicting provisions 

SECTION 4. The provisions of Article 3, Chapter 11, Title 1 of the 1976 Code relating to the 
allocation of state ceiling on issuance of private activity bonds, as amended in this act, shall 
control if there is any conflict with any other provision of law or regulation, specifically 
including Regulation 19-103. 

Severability 

SECTION 5. If any section, subsection, paragraph, subparagraph, sentence, clause, phrase, or 
word of this act is for any reason held to be unconstitutional or invalid, such holding shall not 
affect the constitutionality or validity of the remaining portions of this act, the General Assembly 
hereby declaring that it would have passed this act, and each and every section, subsection, 
paragraph, subparagraph, sentence, clause, phrase, and word thereof, irrespective of the fact that 
any one or more other sections, subsections, paragraphs, subparagraphs, sentences, clauses, 
phrases, or words hereof may be declared to be unconstitutional, invalid, or otherwise 
ineffective. 

Time effective 

SECTION 6. The provisions of this act are effective for allocations of state ceiling beginning 
January 1, _2022, and thereafter. For the first year of implementation, the state authority may 
adopt such special procedures as may be necessary to effect the requirements of this act. 

Ratified the 12th day of May, 2022. 

President of the Senate 

Speaker of the House of Representatives 

Approved the ____ _ day of _ ___ _ ___ _ 2022. 

Governor 
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